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STOO MY HOLIDAYS.

Easter and the Centennial Hare De

pressed Trade in the East.

.1R0H IS STILL UNSATISFACTORY,

Although Prices Are a Trifle Firmer on

Certain Features.

SCUAE CONTINUES ON THE ADTAKCE,

While Arricnltwal rroducts HaTe Been Snljecttoa
Sharp Decline.

According to Bradstreet'a business in the
East has been 'unfavorably affected by the

observances of Easter and the Washington

Centennial. Sugar is about the only line
which shows a sharp rise in price. B. 3t.

Dun & Co. find the iron market still in an
unsatisfactory condition.

tETECIAL IXIXOBAM TO TOT D16FATCH.1

KewTobk, April 26. Special telegrams
to Tiradstreet's point to a fairly active
movement of staples at Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago, Baltimore and Memphis. Only a
moderate distribution'or less active business
is announced at Boston, 2Tew York, Phil-
adelphia, Louisville, Kansas City, St. Jos-

eph and Xew Orleans. Throughout the
east more particularly Easter observances
made serious inroads into the volume of
trade, and at New York the three special
holidays created in aid of the centennial
inaugural ceremonies 'will further curtail
the movement.

There is a fairly active demand at "New

York for building materials, groceries,
naval stores, paints, country produce and
liquors, and prices are steady. Our special
Nebraska, Missouri, Ohio, Texas and Louis-

iana crop reports are all favorable. Live
stock is lower at Kansas City. Hides and
leather are notably depressed at Boston.
The Louisiana rice crop is improving. San
Francisco has shipped 52,630 bushels of
wheat and 3,800 more barrels of flour to
Sydney. Lake ore is beginning to arrive at
Cleveland, and the Erie Canal will probably
be opened May 1, an unusually early date.

CENTENNIAL DULLNESS.

Stock trading at New York has been dull
in anticipation of the centennial holidays,
but bear covering and bullish expectations,
based on the crop prospects and easy money,
give a strong undertone to the market.
Bonds are active, and advancing on in-

creased investment demand. Money at
New York is easy, and call loans have been
down to 1 per cent, closing at 22 per
cent. Foreign exchange is dull and steady.
Demand sterling, 54 884 89. On Fri-
day $1,000,000 gold was ordered for export.

The iron market is quiet with no change
.in nrices. Quotations on Southern products
range from 50c to 1 per ton below corre-
sponding Northern brands. Very little
business has been closed. Production is
still heavy and stocks are on the whole be-

lieved to be accumulating some. Anthra-
cite coal is officially declared to have "im-
proved somewhat" in spite of suppressed
monthly statistics of production of stocks
and a probable heavy increase of stocks,
possibly owing to better inquiry, based on
the recent enforced cut in rates.

Active, higher and buoyant foreign sugar
markets, owing to speculative trading,
strengthened prices of raw sugar at New
York, and by the 25th insL they had ad-

vanced one-eigh-th of a cent, with holders
very reserved in their offerings.

EHOET SUTTLYt OP SUGAR.

The latest estimated world's visible sup-
ply is 971,000 tons, against 1,323,719 tons a
vekr aro. Eefinrd sacar is in active re
quest and h of a cent higher. Cof-

fee has been very dull, owing to Easter and
prospective centennial interruptions to
trading. Jobbers claim to still have good-size- d

blocks, for which the demand is disap-
pointingly light. Prices are unchanged.
Speculative transactions are very tame and
fluctuations small. Teas are in fair inquiry
at steady prices lor desirable qualities.

Sales of decorative drygoods at New
York exceed all previous records and prices
are higher. Eegular trade is limited, with
a large distribution anticipated. Boston
spring goods jobbers are active. Prices of
tuple cotton and wool fabrics are steady.
Print cloths are firm and fairly active on
the high price of raw cotton. Woolen goods
are unchanged. Eaw wool continues dull;
growers are firm and confident. Eaw cotton
is h of a cent higher on continued
good demand and increased speculative in-

terest.
PRODUCE LOWER.

Breadstuffs are depressed and lower,
wheat being lower than for a long time.
The May option at New York is down to
82yc, a loss of 2c this week, with spot,
No. 2 red ljfc higher. Fine weather,
favorable crop reports, particularly tor
winter wheat, the probable early beginning
of harvesting and the unusually early open-
ing of the Erie canal, with indifferent
cables and free selling at home have caused
lower quotations. Better grades of flour
are off 1525c, with lower grades steady.

Indian corn is in good demand for export,
Tut prices went off Friday three-eight- of a
cent with the West. Oats are depressed,
and 1 cents lower on freer offerings and
light demand. Prices of hog products have
vielded somewhat on the bearish temper of
the West, pork going off 50 cents per barrel,
and Western steam lard moderately, though
closing steady.

Business failures reported to Sradstreet'i
number 181 in the United States this week,
egainst 191 last week and 193 this week last
year. Canada had 25 this week, against 32

last week. The total of failures in the
United States, January 1 to date, is 4,245,
ngainst 3,736 in 1888.

DUN & CO.'S WEEKLY EEYIEW.

The Iron Dlarket Mill Unsatisfactory, Al-

though Firmer In fepots.

New York, April 26. E. G. Dun &
Co.'s weeklv review of trade says: Business
in this region is so interrupted by centen-

nial preparations and the approaching holi-

days that the decrease in volume is not
surprising. Seports from other quarters
indicate a continued improvement, and
even in the iron and woolen branches the
signs for the present are more favorable.

Money is accumulating here and plenty
ot nearly all interior points; collections are
generally better, though no improvement is
seen at Milwaukee; and while the general
complaint is that the present demand for
money is moderate, the confidence that busi-
ness will soon expand it as strong as ever.

The iron market continues unsatisfactory
here, and Southern is sold at $16 75, and a
sale of steel rails at less than $27 at mill is
reported. But the feeling at Philadelphia
is clearly improved, the demand for plate
and tank iron and sheet iron being fair,
while there is decided improvement in agri-
cultural iron and in nails.

"BAR IRON IS FIRMER.

The market for bar iron is more steady.
It is not yet clear that the consumption Cill
sustain the present large output ot pig iron,
and prices do not strengthen. In the wool
market, also, a better feeling is noted. In
drugs and chemicals, also, another trade
which has been very dull, distinct improve-
ment is observed at Philadelphia, with col-

lections in better shape and prospects
higher.

In most of the speculative markets prices
are lower, and that fact also gives promise
of larger and freer trade. Wheat is 2 cents
lower at 83 cents, with sales of 40,500,000
bushels for the week; corn is lf cents
lower at 42 cents, and oats 1 cent lower.

Coffee has not changed, but speculation in
sugar has turned downward. There' is no

change of consequence in pork products,
and oil is a fraction stronger, but leather is
again half a cent lower, butter 2o and cheese
half a cent lower, and flour has declined for
some grades 50 to 70 cents per barrel.
Speculation in cotton is still strong,-an- d the
price is an eighth higher, with sales here of
386,000 bales, and exports continuing very
large.

EXPORTS EXCEED IMPOSTS.

In consequence mainly of the enormous
cotton movement, the value of exports in
'March exceeded the value of merchandise
imports by $2,833,326. The net exports of
gold, $3,712,225 for the month, and about

1,000,000 of silver, made About $7,600,000
paid abroad against interest due and under-
valuations. For the three months the ex-

ports of merchandise and specie represented
about half the estimated interest and under-
valuations.

These Azures show that, in spite of much
weakness in speculative stocks, the foreign
investments still exceed withdrawals of
foreign capital, and of late the demand for
railroad and other bonds has been excep-
tionally strong. In European markets the
general tendency of prices is upward.

Since April i the fall in the average
prices ofall commodities here has been fully
nan oi x per cent, xuo arygooua uuuucu
in other cities is fairljr on a level with that
of last year, and prices are well main-
tained.

DBTGOODS' COLLECTIONS.

It is a good sign that collections in this
branch seem to be generally improved. The
grocery trade has also been more active. No
sales of Lake copper are reported here, but
London prices are still lower, while tin is
stronger. TheVlemand for lead seems to be
supplied for the present, and $3 G5 is the
latest quotation.

While the number of failures has been
very large thus far this year, there is not
the feeling of uneasiness which usually at-

tends. The business failures number 213,
as compared with a total of 246 last week
and 239 the week previous. For the corre-'spondi-

week of last year the figures
were 223.

TWO NEW COACHES.

The Allegheny Valley Road ! Building
Now Passenger Depots.

Two new passenger coaches, finished in
mahogany, will be delivered to the Alle-

gheny Valley road in a fevr days from the
Wilmington shops of Jackson & Sharpe.

At the beginning ot this week the depot
at Parker was burned down. Superin-
tendent McCargo said yesterday that
another one, which will be an improve-
ment on the old station, will be built this
slimmer.

The road is also putting up a new freight 1

and passenger depot at .Mahoning, ana
another at Parnassus. Mr. McCargo is de-

termined that the Valley shall have a
most creditable lot of depots.

Special for To-Da- y.

To dispose of our recent purchase of the
entire stocks of three well-know- n clothing
manufacturers, we will hold one ol our
special Saturday sales y. The goods
must be sold, and if prices are any object
they are marked at such as will sell 'em, at
sight. No shoddy goods, as advertised by
other dealers, but a grand lot of men and
boys' fine tailor-mad- e suits, divided Into
three special bargain lots, at $10, $12, $15,
and marked at 62 cents on the dollar.
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts,,
opp. the new Court House.

White Salts for Girls nnd Small Children
In children's wrap department all new
and at prices up to finest.

JOS. HORNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Special for To-Da- y.

To dispose of ourrecent purchase of the en-

tire stocks of three well-know- n clothing man --

ufacturers, we will hold one of our special
Saturday sales y. The goods must be
sold, and if prices are any object they are
marked at such as will sell 'em at sight. No
shoddy goods, as advertised by other dealers,
but a grand lot of men and boys' fine tailor-mad- e

sniU, divided into three special bargain
lots, at $10, $12, $15, and marked at 62 cents
on the dollar. P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts., opp. the new Court House.

Tennis flayers I

Onr importations of English tennis suits,
blazers, sashes, caps, now complete. Men's
furnishing department.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Free! Free! Free!
For the boys with every suit sale, the great-
est novelties of the age. A "bag of fun"
and a Parisian top.

P. C. C. O., cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

B.&B.
A hundred dozen of our 3 for $2 unlaun-drie- d

shirt put on sale y.

Boggs&Buhl.

Free Lecture.
Dr. Smith, of 502 Penn avenue, will give

a free illustrated lecture to gentlemen and
ladies (Sunday) afternoon at
230 in the Grand Opera House. Everybody
should attend.

Nobby Neckwear, 25 Cents to Finest.
All the new colors and shapes. This de-

partment open till 9 o'clock Saturdays.
Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

B.& B.
All-woo- l, white and natural, spring- -

weight underwear, 51 25 to 3 50.
Bogos & Buhl.

Free! Free! Free!
For the boys with every suit sale, the great-
est novelties of the age. A "bag of fun"
and a Parisian top.

P. C. O. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

B. & B.
To-da- y Gents' heavy lisle thread walk-

ing gloves at 50 cents. "Boggs & Buhl.

Cabinets $1 a dozen at Aufrecht's new
Elite gallery, 616 Market sL, Pittsburg.
Bring children; use elevator. mwfs

TO CAPITALISTS.

FORSAKE!
SEA GIRT

AMD

SPRING LAKE,
MONMOUTH CO., NKW JEBSET.

Sea Girt is practically intact as one property,
while perhaps one-thir- d of Spring Lake re-

mains unsold. The two places are soweU
known as Summer Resorts that details are un-
necessary. Maps and data will be exhibited to
possible buyers. A fine opportunity for capi-
talists or a syndicate. Several of the hotels
and a number of the Spring Lake Improved
lots can be included in the purchase.
Apply to SAMUEL B. HUEY, Attorney for

owners. Nos. 645 to 650 Drexel Building,
Philadelphia. S

ANY QUESTION ANSWERED.

All commissions and investigations under-
taken. Successful system finding employment
anywhere for both sexes. Bailable agents
throughout the world. WHATEVER you re-
quire send stamp for free particulars.
UNIVERSAL INFORMATION BUREAU,

145 and 147 East Twenty-thir- d Street, ,
ap27-S- 6 New York.

The Great English Complexion SOAP.

PEARS'
.SOAP.

01 all Dnggstg, M beware of Imitation.

THE

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BATUBDAY, April 27, 1SS9.

' Strike at tlie RooU If there
was a weed on your lawn,
would you lop off the leaves
and cut away the top, and ex-

pect it to die? Wouldn't you
strike at the root?

Just the same way with
those pimples on your cheek,
that ache in the small of your
back, or the uncomfortable
feeling in your stomach. To
cure them,"strike at the root

There is just one root for
all these,aweakened nervous
system. Use Paine's .Celery

"Compound. Your complex-
ion will be clear, your back
strong, and digestion perfect
Read with us these extracts
from recent letters.

"The eruption is rapidly
healing, and I am five hundred
per cent better every way.
I believePaine's Celery Com-

pound saved my life."
Alonzo Abbot Windsor, Vt

"I was for a number of
years subject to frequent at-

tacks of sick headache, dizzi-

ness, indigestion and dyspep-
sia. I found relief in Paine's
Celery Compound."
Mrs.Wm.Denning,55 Spruce

Street Burlington, Vt.
Strike at the root of your

ill health. Strike with Paine's
Celery Compound.

At Druggists. $i.oo per bottle. Six for $5.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt.

WW

15 DOCTORS FATT-iE-P

To cure Mrs. Thomas Hatton, and she suffered
on for 13 years. The aches and pains which
she experienced in almost every part of her
body was simply terrible. Those sharp, cutting
pains across the small of her back and lower
part of her body was almost unbearable. In
fact she suffered with all those diseases and
conditions peculiar to women. For three
months her mind was unbalanced, and for
months she was confined to her bed. She be-
came very weak and emaciated, so that she
only weighed 88 pounds. No one expected her
to live, much less get entirely cured. After
receiving three months' treatment with the
physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute, S23 Penn avenue, who make a specialty of
her disease, she says:

"I never want any one to suffer as I have for
the past 13 years. The condition of my case
was much worse than has been described, and
I am only too glad to testify to my complete
cure by the doctors of the Catarrh and Dys-
pepsia Institute.

'MRS. THOMAS HATTON, Putnam, Pa."

The above lady physician can be consulted
by ladles suffering from diseases peculiar to
their sex. The medicines used are positively
curative, and are so prepared as to allow the
patient to use the treatment herself. They
treat successfully Catarrh. Rheumatism. Dys-
pepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Blood, Kidney
and Female Diseases.

Office hours, 10 A. it. to P. it, and 6 to 8 p.
jr. Sundays, 12 to i P. m. Consultation free
to all. ap26--

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS,
biieclalty Correct fitting of lenses and

frames. All styles of Spectacles and
Experienced Opticians and our own

factory and workmen are our Inducements.
WM.E.STJERM, Optician,
544SMITHFIELD STPITTSBURG, PA.

3

NOT TOO LATE,

Miss Draver. aged sixteen years, daughter of
Mr. Wm. H. Drayer, a shoe dealer,
had been afflicted with Club Foot fourteen
years, causing great distress and annoyance to
herself and family. There was such a contrac-
tion of the muscles that she couldnotstralghten
her limb, and although sue wore the usual
high heel shoe, it was Impossible for her to
bring her heel to the ground when walking.
After suffering on in this condition for four-
teen years, she consulted one of the surgeons
of the Polypathio Surgical Institute, and was
convinced that it was NOT TOO LATE to be
cured. An operation was performed, and the
deformity entirely removed, and although it Is
now three years since the operation, ber cure
has remained permanent. She walks perfectly,
and has no further use for a high heel shoe.
Her father says: "For the benefit of others I
hereby certify that the foregoing statement
concerning my daughter's condition Is true and
correct. WM. EL DRAYER." They treat suc-
cessfully, Tumors, Deformities and Chronlo
diseases. Office hours, 10 to 11:30 A. M., 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 P. M. Remember, consultation is
free to alU POLYPATHIO SURGICAL IN-
STITUTE, 420 Penn avenue. apl5-73--

Optical and Mathematical Instruments, Arti-
ficial Eyes, Medical Batteries. All American
and European Patented Eye Glass and Specta-
cle frames. Glasses perfectly adjusted.

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN
NO. 60 FIFTH AVENUE.

Telephone No. 1686.

VJgt.JAM.f,'l88s--- y

Hi d kJJX- - optician,
Patentee and sole manufacturer of the' Eureka
Eye Glass." No chain required. Eureka nose
blades fitted to'otber eye glasses.

Oculists prescriptions a specialty. All kind
of lenses cround and spectacles made On the
premises. 868 PENNAVENUE, PITTS.

Sevenvuenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.

f? J
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

DO YOU Chew?
THEN GET

The Best
WHICH IS

Finzer's
Old '

Honesty
Genuine has a red H tin

tag on every plug.

OLD HONESTY is acknowledged
to be the PUREST and MOST
LASTING piece of STANDARD
CHEWING TOBACCO on the
market. Trying it is a better
test than any talk "about it
Give it a fair trial,

YOUR DEALER HAS IT.
mh2-35--

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
23 SLxitlx Stroot, X'ittsTra.ra.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
to every defect of stent. Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescope", Microscopes, Barometers,
Thermometers, eta

ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order,
and warranted. Always on hand a
largo and complete stock. u

AXTHELM.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

BELL HANGER.
Repairing a specialty:

103 THIRD AVE., near Wood St..
Telephone 851. PITTSBURG, PA.
au2e7e-w-s

t BIS1. IMPORTERS AND
S1ONI8TALLI liquors and French

use. Sole acents for San Gab-
riel Wine Coinpanv, California. 10 DIAMOND
SQUARE, Pittsburg. Foreign produce a spec-air- y

- APRIL 27,- -

A TABLE OF DAILY SAYINGS
At 4 per cent Compound Interest, expressed in Round numbers, as issued by

h Pittsii m
OF PITTSBURG, PA.

Per Day, For 6 Years. For 10 Years. For 20 Years. For25 Years. For40Ye?rs.

J ioi $ W S S 115 8 ITO S 365
.02 40 90 280 320 730
.03 60 140 340 470 1,090
.05 100 230 570 780 1.820
,10 200 450 1,130 1,560 3,630
.25 600 L140 ' 2.830 3,890 9,060
.50 1,000 2.2S0 5,650 7,780 18,120

LOO 2.000 4.510 11,800 15,550 36,240

MARKET

A Splendid Line

SATURDAY,

NEW ADVEttTISEBIENTS.

DAYS OF MIRACLES HOT PASSED.

A Cripple of Three Years Standing
Oared in Fifteen Minutes

By Dr. Smith, at 602 Penn Ave.

Dr. Smith Is performing some of the most
wonderful cures ever witnessed In Pittsburg.
Scores and hundreds of Invalids who have
hitherto been unable to find relief from their
sufferings are being restored to health in large
numbers Dr. Smith's strange magnetic
power. It is exceedingly Interesting to see
and talk with the vast number of invalids suf-
fering from all manner of complaints
who are brought to the doctor for his favor-shi-

nr unfavorable omnion of their diseases.
It is also gratifying to observe the change that
takes place in many of these seemingly helpless
cases. Scores of Invalids who are so weak and
feeble that they have to be carried to the doc-

tor in chairs and on beds are restored to health
in a short time. Some are cured by one,,some
by two magnetic treatments, while others re-

quire more. The following very interesting
case was cured by our magnetic treatment:
Mr. John ju. xuaKin, wno resides at tau uaire.
Butler county, Pa., was a great sufferer for
three years. He was carried to Dr. Smith, at
No. 502 Penn avenue, in a hopeless condition.
Ho could not walk or more without the aid of
two canes, and for the past year he had not
been able to bend over sufficiently to wash
his face. He was suffering from what had
been pronounced by 12 eminent physicians as

abcess. These plfysicia'ns pronounced
is case incurable, and told him that there was

no help for him. He then consulted Prof.
Scott and Dndly Allen, M. D., of the Regular
School of Medicine at Cleveland, O. These
eminent medical men gave him no encourage
raent, as pus had, in their opinion, already
formed. These are the statements given to Dr.
Smith by Mr. Eakin when ho came for treat-
ment. After one magnetic treatment of about
15 minutes' duration, Mr. Eakin was able to
bend over and pick np a pin from the floor
and was able to walk without pain and without
the use of his canes. Mr. E. remained in the
city several days after receiving the treatment
and tas able to go about the city from day to
day without never a sense of pain, weariness or
lameness. He returned to his home, at Eau
Claire last Saturday, and may be referred to.
Mrs. Gongh was cured of dyspepsia and rheu-
matism by four magnetic treatments. These
cures were performed without a single dose of
medicine. Scores of cases equally as interest-
ing could bo given if we had the time and
space. Dr. Smith will deliver an illustrated
lnc.tnre to ladies and irentlouien at the Grand
Opera House next tsunaay aiternoon at z:su
o'clock. The lecture will bo free and every-
body is invited to attend.

Dr. Smith cures all forms of female com-
plaints without the use of instruments or ex?
posuro of the person. He also enres piles and
rupture without the use of the knife, or pain
to the patient, nor detention from business.
Ho treats and cures cancers in less time and
with less pain than by any other known
method.

Dr. Smith IS permanently located at 502 Penn
avenue, where everybody can go from 9 A. M.
till 7 P. 31. The doctor consults free and cures
after all other means fall. He treats every
form of disease Known to humanity. Go to
file Penn avenue and consult him if you wish

L to get well. Letters of inquiry must contain
two stamps. ap

1 Sans,

YOUR
ni nm i

MlU

exquisite, and there is not
a person of taste in the

city that does not
know that you

purchased it
OF

ST. AND 27 FIFTH AVE.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
( ' apa-TT33-

The above table shows what can bo accomplished by anyone disposed to lay aside a small
portion of their weekly receipts, and depositing the same in some d Havings Bank.

Every man who is obliged to work for his living should make a point to lay up money for
that "rainy day" which we are all likely to encounter when least expected. Unquestionably the
best wav to provide for this emergency is to open an account with a good, live Savings Bank.

Accumulated money, thus cared for, is safe, is rapidly increasing, is always ready to use
when needed, and is free from the many uncertainties and fatalities of life.

Strive at once to get together five doUars, or even one dollar, and make your first deposit.
Then resolve to add to it as often as you can, even though the amount be smalf.

You will be surprised with the magic comfort and strength of this course. Nobody knows,
without having tried It, how easy a thing It is, without being miserly or stingy, to save money,
when once an account with a bank has been opened.

A man then feels a new ambition and a constant desire to enlarge his deposit It gives him
pleasant lesions In frugality and economy, weans him from thn habits of extravagance, and is
the very best guard in the world against Intemperance, dissipation and vice.

If you are not already a depositor, and havo no special bank in view, permit ns to suggest
that you at once try a deposit with

THE PITTSBURG BANK FOR SAVINGS, No. 60 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

To all who may thus favor us, we promise a courteous and accommodating treatment, and
it shall be our endeavor to make our business relations, when once formed, pleasant and of long
continuance. GEO. A. BERRY. President.

CHAS. G. MILNOR, Treasurer.
Managers Geo. A. Berry, Alex. Bradley. H. O. Bughman, J. K. Dorrington, J. L. Graham,

Geo. A Kelly, Jas. Laughlln. Jr., Chas. F. Wells, T. C. Lazear, J. Painter, Jr., It M. Plumer,
Frank Rahm, A. C. Dravo. Wm. Rosebnrg. Chas. Q. Milnor. ap27-8- 4
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ROSEN BAUM& CO.
There is nothing so pleasant in this beautiful spring weather as shopping, especially

when yon have the choice of such an avalanche of

BRIGHT FRESH GOODS
As we display. Look down this list and note the prices.

PAKASOLS In B0 different styles, long handles, short handles, all sorts of handles.

Prices right.
BLOUSES AND WAISTS. A full line of well-mad- e, new Blouses, $1 48 np to $5.

JERSEYS. Great variety, smocked and pleated, in cream, black and colors. Full
line of Misses' Jerseys and Blouses. Just the thing for this weather.

HOSIERY. Beally an immense line to select from, including the guaranteed Past
Black, Diamond and Onyx Dyes, from 22c up. Beal Black: Lisle Hose, split feet, 30c

worth 60c.

BALBBIGGAN. Our own importation of Heavy and Light-weig- Imported
Hose, 10c to 50c t

WRAPS. Although we have bad a great rush for them, our stock is still unim-

paired. Elegant Beaded and Silk "Wraps, for young and elderly ladies; beautiful Black;

Embroidered Cashmere Shawls and Fichns at all prices.
GLOVES. The greatest stock of Kid and Silk Gloves and Mitts ever shown in this

city. Those real Prench Kid Gloves at 89c are the same that you pay $1 50 for elsewhere.

Examine them. Our own makes of Foster Laolng Gloves, in all fashionable shades, $1,

$1 25 and np, are superior to anr others.
EMBROIDERIES. An immense selection of Cambric, Nainsook and fawiss

Plouncingsjand Edgings, from 5e to $3 a yard. Also, new Hemstitched Plonncings at
extraordinarily low prices.

W Come in the Morning and Avoid the After-
noon Rush. ,

peribavm
510 TO 514

of

throueh

1D1

Bal-brigg-an

4889.,. -

NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW SPRING

HOSIERY
In Cotton, Lisle and Si

--roa-

LADIES', MISSES', BOYS' AND

INFANTS' WEAR.

All the newest colors in Cotton and Lisle,
such as Tan, Leather, French Bine, Drab,
Slate, Jlode, Light, Medium and Dark Ma-

hogany, Green, Bronze and Electric, in
both plain and drop-stitche- d Lisle, at GOe

and 75c a pair.
All the above shades in Plaited Silk at

85o a pair.
Ladies' Black Silk, every price, from 75o

to 55 a pair.
Children's Black Lisle, stainless, In plain

and ribbed, 45o to ?1 a pair.
Children's Black Silk, plain and ribbed,

every size, including infants' socks and
three-quart- er hose, from 4 to 6 inches, and
long stockings, 5 to 9), and prices to suit

"everyone.
Infants' Onyx stainless Black Cotton

Socks and three-quart- Hose, 4 to 6K.
Ladies' out-siz- e Cotton, Lisle and Silk

Hose in black and colors.

SOMETHING EOB

The Babies.
We have a complete line ofBabies' Under-

wear, including Gauze and Gossamer
Shirts, long and short sleeves; same weights
in Pantalets. Cashmere Shirts, light and
medium weights, plain and fine ribbed.

Gauze "Wrappers, long and short sleeves.
Cashmere 'Wrappers in plain and fine
ribbed. Saxony Ribbed Shirts, longsleeves.

Silk Shirts for the rood babies, in long
and short sleeves, and the prices of these
are over one-thir- d less than formerly.

Lisle Thread Shirts, ribbed, in white and
ecru, low neck and .no sleeve and low neck
and long sleeve.

Infants' summer-weig- ht Cashmere Hose
of every description, such as socks, three-quart- er

hose, long three-quart- hose in
black, white, pink and sky. and plain tops
in black, all sizes, 4 to 6 incnes.

Silk, LisleThread and Cotton in stainless
black, in socks, three-quart- er hose and long
hose.

Those interested in Babies' Undergar-
ments should examine onr stock of this class
of goods, and we will convince you that we
have the best assortment of any house in the
city, and prices as low as any other.

Give our Hosiery and Underwear Depart
ments an inspection it will repay yon.

New Goods arriving daily.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH ATENTJE.
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STEAMERS AMD EXCURSIONS.
DEUTHOHBR LLOYD FASTNORD to London and the Continent.

Express Steamer Service twice a week from
New York to Southampton (London, Havre),
Bremen.

Ss.Saale.Apr. 24,1 pm I Ss.FnldaMay4,830AK
Ss.Ems,Apr. 27. 3.S0F M 1 S,Lahn,May All AM
Bs. Trave. May 1, 7 A K I Ss.Elbe. May 11,2 P M

First Cabin, Winter rates, from (100 upwara.

MAXSCHAMBERG & CO., Agents, Pitts-bur-

Pa.
OELRICHS & CO., 2 Bowling. Green, New

York City. ja29-71--

AMERICAN LINE,
Balling every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 807 Walnut st, Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfleld street.
LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smithfleld street.

mhl3-6&TT-

-(-UNARD LINE.

NEW YOUK TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENS-TOW-

tfROM PIEK 40 NUBT1I R1VEE.

FAST EXPRESS MAIL SERVICE.
Bothnia, Apr. 24, 1 p MltUmbrla. May 11,2:30 PK
Rtrnrl Anr. n. Jtm Servla. Mavli 8AM
Anranla, May 4, 8:AHBothnla,May22,ll:AK
Gallia, May 8, 11 A MlSEtrurla, May25, Z ra

Tinis steamer win not carry steerage.
SThese steamers carryflrst-clas-s passengers only
uiDin passage, iw; fou mu jiw; u.cmjcuii.c.

35. Steerage tickets to and from all parts of
Europe at very loir rates.
VERNON H. BROWN CO General Agents,

4 Bowling Green, New York.
J. J. MCCORMICK. Agent,

Fourth ave. and Smithfleld St., Plttsbnrg.
ap22-- D

State Line
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage 3S to S50. according to location
of stateroom. Excursion (65 to (90.

Steerage to and from Europe at Lowest Rates;
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., General Agents,

S3 Broadway, NewYort.
J. J. McCORMlCK. Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.

mh!2-- D

RAILROADS.
XHV LaKE EK1J5 KA1LKOADPITTSBURG Schedule In eflect February H

lsS9, Central timet
P. & L. K. Clexeland. S:25,

7:40 A.M., 1:Wl 4:15, "9:30 P. M. For Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis, 6:25 A. M.. 1i20, 9: P. M.
For Buffalo, 10:20 A. M.. :15 9:30 P. M. For Sala-
manca, "7:40 A. M.. '130, "9:30 P. M. For Bearer
Falls, 5:25. "7:40, 10:20 A. M.. '130. 3:30. 4:15, 5:20.
6:30 P. M. Jror Chartlers. 5:25, '5:35. 6.50, J7W.

7:15, 8:40, rt, 9:25, 10:20 A. M., .12:05, 12:45, 11:25,
1:45,3:30, 4:45, 5:lft 5:20, t:20, 10:30 p.m.

Aratm From Cleveland, 5:30 A. x 1M.
6:10, 8:00 P. V. From Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis, '1:00, OOp, m. From Buffalo. 5:30a.
M., "1:00, 8:40 P. jr. From Salamnnea, '1:00, "8:00
P.M. From Youngstown. 5:30. "6 .50, 9:20 A. M.,
"1:00. 5:40, "b:0O p. M. From Beaver Falls. 5:3
8:50, 7:20, 9:20 A. M., "1:00, 1:35; 5:40, "8:00. T. H.

From Chartlers, 5:10, 5:22, 5:30, 18:42, 6:..J:0S,
"7:30, 8:30, 9;20. 10:10 A. M., 12:00 noon, 12:30, "1:12,
I:3s7,3:12. 4:00. 4:35, 5:00. 8:10. 5:40, Dili P. M.

P., McK. AT. K. K.
5:30 A. M , "3:30 P. M. For West Jiewion, 5:30 A. K.,
"3:80 and 5:25 P.M. For JJeif Haven, 7:10 A. M.,
Sundays, only.

AitKivi-Fro- m New Haven, "10:00 A. M., "5!BR
M. From WestNewton,6:15T10:0OA. M.,"i.-05P.M-.

For McKeesport and .Elizabeth, 5:30 A. M. 3:30,

4:05, 6:25 P.M.. 17:10 A. M.
From Elizabeth and McKeesport, 6:15 A. Jb.

7:3a "10:00 a. M.. "5:05 P.M.
Dally. ISnndays only. ,

E. HOLBBOOK, General Superintendent.
A, E. CLAKlLOeneral Passenger Agent.

City ticket office. 401 Smithfleld street.

PENNSYLVANIA Central
COMPANY'S

Standard! line.
TKAINS DEPART

As follows from Union Station: For Chicago, d 7ra
a. m., d 12:20, d 1:00, d7:45. except Saturday. 11:20

p. m.s Toledo, 7:25 a. m., d 12:20, d 1:00 and except
Saturday. 11:20 p. m. s Crestline. 5:4S a. m. t

a.m., 12:35 and d 11:05 p.m.: New Cas-

tle and Youngstown, 7:05 a. m.. 12:20, :45p.m.i
YonngstownandNUes.dlI.-2- p. m.; Meadville,
Erie and Ashtabula, 7:05 a. m., 12:20 p. m.? Nlles
and Jamestown, 3:45 p. m.t Masslllon, 4:10p. m.;
Wheeling and Eellalre. 6:10a.m.. 13:35, 3:30p.m.j
Beaver Falls, 4:00, p, m., 8830 a. m.; Leets-dal- e.

5:30 a. m.
ALLEGHENY Rochester, 6:30 a. m.; Beaver

dile,0:ll:a;24i4:fe:30.7:oy
p. m.; Conway, 10:30 p.m.; a.
m.:Leetsdale, S8:30p. m.

frniTNU AURiw.fininn tiMnn from Chicago.
except Monday 1:50, dSrtJO. d:35 a. m., d 7:85 pj,
m.;4-oleda- except Monday 1:5 d 6:33a.m.,

Crestline, 2:J0 m.: Youngstown andm.,S,ew Castle. m., lSs. Tdl 10:15 p. m.: NUes

n. ni.: Maaslllon. 10:00 a. m.s " ana
Jamestown. 9:10 a.m.; Beaver Falls. 7:30 a. m.,
1:10 p. m.. m.: Leetsdale, 10: p. m.

ABK1YK ALLEGHENY --From Enon, 8:00 a.
m.: Conway, 6:50; Rochester, 9:40 a. m.s Beavet
Fills, 7a0a. m., 6:40 m.; Leetsdale, 6:50, 6:15,

J:30, 6:30, 9:00 p. 01.; Fair
Oiis7S8JSa.m.;LeUalp, S 6:05 p. em Beaver
Falls. S 8:25 p. m.
.8. Sunday onlyx d, dallyi other trains, except

landay. Ieu

:ttH"5

NEW ABVERTISEMENTS'

BARGAIN BULLETIN
--FOB-

TO-DA- SATURDAY.

LET EVERY MAN MAKE

KAUFM
IF HE

A New Spring Suit

$9
will take choice from 1,500
Men's fine and strictly all-wo- ol

Sack Suits, Cutaway and. Soft
Roll style, made of nobby
Scotch

"

Cheviots, first-cla- ss

Cassimeres, elegant Worsteds,
handsome Serges, stylish Cork-
screws, etc.

We know it to be a certainty
that the same quality Suits can-

not
to

be obtained elsewhere be-

low $ 13. Every man, wishing
a nice, nobby Sack Suit, and
to whom the saving of $4 is an
object, should secure one of
these suits at $9. And, don't
delay, but come in at once.
The early bird catches the
worm, you know.
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RAILROADS.
AND

2s, 1833, leave union
as

Time:

New York and Limited of
at :15 a. m.

daily for the East. a.m.
Mau train, 6.55 a. m.

8:40 a. m.
Day daily at 80 a. m.
Mall dally at 1:00 p. m.

dally at 4:30 p. m.
at 7:15 p. m.

Fast Line dally at 9:00 p. m.
5:10 p. m. week days.

11:00 a. m. week days.
All trains at City with

boats of for N. Y.,
and N.

arrive at as
Mall Train, dally 8:20p.m.

Express dally -
12:45 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Fast dally

For o:45 and ilia. m. and 4:23 p.
m., change of cars; 1.00 p. m.,

at Trains arrive from Union-tow-n

at 9:45 a. m.. 12:20. 6:15 and 8:20 p. in.

From ST. City,
Mall for 6:4& a. za.
Exnreu. for for

Butler
,8:20 a. m 2:25 and 5:45 p. m.

...... .11:40 a. m. and 6:20 p. m.
4:00. 8:15 and 10:30 p. m.

On Sunday 9:30 p. m.
10:50 a. m. and

lor Butler 8:20 a. m.

arrive at
from 10:35 a. m.

Mall
9:25 a. m., 4:40 and 7:20 p. m.

Blalrsvllle p.m.
a. m.. 1:3 7:20 and llrto p. m.

On m. and 7:00 p.m.
xa

North 8:40 a, m. and 5:40 p. m.

Union
For Cltv, Wets and

11a. m. For City and
West 7:05 and 11 a. m. and 4:40 p. m.
On 1:01 p. m. For City, 6:40
p. m., week dava.

Ac, week days, IdO p. m.
West 8:50a. ra., 2:00,

Sunday. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices avenue and Try

street and
E. J. K. WOOD,

Manager. Genu

amu
xrains tixi'i Bwn'aumeji i.ni. i Arrive.

6:00 am 7:10 am
Day Ex. U'n, Kane 7:20 am 72Z pm

am 4:00 pm
12:30 pm 1W am

New and Ex 1:30 pm 9:38 am
Ac 40 pm 5:30 am

juucr 6 m mo pm

-

4'.- -

-- ..-

"ffistcT
-- a

--w

A BEE FOR ,

ANNS'
WANTS

a Great Saving.

812
buy from 1,000

one, three and four-butto- tf

Cutaway Frock Dress Suits, made;
from choice imported domestic
materials, stylish 'plaids

and mixtures.
antee these suits to all-woo- l"

(every thread of them)
any elsewhere $17.

have afforded to,'
these suits at we

them out from manufact".
urer less than the of pro-- --

duction. are now willing to
good luck with you.

hesitate, though. Chances
like these, like time and
for no man.

..,. .

.

Boys' and Children's Clothing Department.
The deep gaps which were made stock by tremendous

Easter trade last week have been filled again. For $$
short-pa- nt Suits, which the leave with

incomplete lines, have substituted the Suits heretofore
sold at and those Parents who fit their D0VS out

.
week will get better bargains than ever. v

FURNISHINGS AND FIXINGS.,
Many, very many the that come under this heading,

and have them large and handsome Furnishing Goods
Bazaar, while prices the crowning attraction everything.

Our famous, perfect fitting, fine White Dress Shirts, best "Wam-sut- ta

muslin and Irish linen, 98c, for You can't beat
them elsewhere for per cent more money. .

superior custom-mad- e Full Dress at worn
by most stylish gentlemen the

Fancy Percale Shirts, best qualify, worth $2, three collars
and cuffs, regular Dandies, 98c.

French Flannel stripes and plaids, worth 50,
98c. handsome Windsor Scarf goes Gratis with each Flannel

Shirt. ,
Something new Oxford Shirts very clean and cool, scores

different pleasing patterns, from 98c
Fine Balbriggan Stnpea unaersnirts drawers 39c,
per suit.
Real French Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers, spring1

weight,
dozen Seamless Brown Cotton Sox, regular 25c goods-gra- b

quick at
dozen Endish. French and German Sox, sold elsewhere at". '-

-

and pair 19c j
dozen genuine British Half Hose, reliable goods in'every

rAenntg- -- -

dozen L.isie nan nose, jusi ngui spring cat-v- ery

cheap 25c. "

dozen Shaw Sox, best quality, can't beat town
money, pair.

divide

300 dozen xec&s ruui-m-nauu- s, a ai&uM
drive,

dozen elegant Neckwear, shades and colors, 25c.
Unlimited assortment Spring Neckwear 35c.

dozen Boys' all-sil- k Windsor Scarfs, 15c
Silk End Suspenders,

Genuine Guyot Suspenders, 39c.

Ladies', Misses' and Boys' Flannel Blouses
exceedinelv Douular this

attractive array patterns and styles, while prices
cent below competition.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue md Smithfleld Street

"Wish you'd the great League and Bats
Y "we're giving free with every Boy's Suit. Sport-r- J

CJ ing goods charge 50o them. We also
give the latest puzzle The Ball Combination Puzzle there

world fun free purohasers Boys' Clothing.
ap25-- P

PENNSYLVANIA KAILKOAD-O- N

Station, Pittsburg, follows. Eastern Standard

MAIN LINE EASTWAED.
Chicago Pullman Ves-

tibule dally 1
Atlantic Express

dally, except Sunday, sun-da- y,

mall,
express
express

Philadelphia express
Eastern express dally

Greensburg express
Derry express

through connect Jersey
"Brooklyn Annex" Brooklyn,

avoiding double ferriage Journey through

Train! Union Station follows:

Western .I14?
Pacific Express, dally
Chicago Limited Express, dally

Line, U:S5p.in.
PENN RAILWAY.

Unlontown,
without connect-

ing Greensburg.

WEST PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.
STATION. Allegheny

train, connecting Blalrsvllle...
Blalrsvllle, connecting

:ljp.ra.
Butler Accom
BprlnrdiUe Accom.
Frteport Accom

I2:50and
North Apollo Accom Mp.m
Allegheny Junction Accommodation

connecting
Blalrsvllle Accommodation aiv:ll?SS:.5?"

Trains FEDERAL STREET STATION:
Express, connecting Butler

Train. v2:2P--
Butler Accom

Accommodation
Freenort Aecom.7i40

Sunday .. ..10:10a.
Sprlngdale Accom 6:37a.m., and3.-02p-.

Apollo Accom
MONONGAHELA DIVISION.

Tralnsleave station. Plttsnurg. asronows:
MonongaheU Brownsville

Unlontown. Monongaheia
Brownsville,

Sunday, Monongaheia

Dravosburg
Elizabeth Accommodation.

eouind ll:36p.xn.
Corner

Union station.
CHAS. PUOH,

General Pass'r Agent

TprrrsBURQ western bailwax
i

Butler Accommodation.......
Ak'n.Tol.,

Butler Accommodation.......
Chicago (daily)

Castle Greenville
Zeltenople Foxburg I

ADComiuouauvu..! i i

s!1

--m

LINE

at

will your choice
Men's

and
broken

checks We guar-- n

and equal
sold for

We could never
sell $12 had not
closed the

for cost
We

our.
Don't

tide, wait

---

great
but few

and this

items

$5.

Our Shirts
city.

pair
dozen Shirts,

for

or-75- c

Plain

500
'em

35c 35c

Vinrcrnin

150 plain

acaris,

25c
French

we in a $

all

a

dealers for

in

trains

sUTHWESr

FEDERAL

-- 9:52

and

Jf

sonner, and have them most
range from

per

Balls

them

Fourth

Express

eAiLRoTFos.
AMD OHIO RAILROADBALTIMORE effect November 29, 18S6. For

Washington. D. C. Baltimore. Philadelphia and.
New York, "11.30 a.m.. and "10:20p.m. For Wash-
ington, T. C, Baltimore. Philadelphia and New
York, XJM a. m. For Cumberland. t7.-0-

11:30 a. m.. and 10:20 p. m. For Connellsville,
17:00 and 11:30 a. m., 11:00, t4:00and 10:20 n. m.
For Unlontown. t7:0Q,tll'-3- a.m., tl:COand "4.00 p.
p. For Mt. Pleasant, t7:00 and 111:30 s. m,, tln
and 14:00 p. m. For Washington, Pa.. "7:30,
19:30 a. m.t :35, 15:30 and "8 JO p. m. For Wheel-
ing, "7:30. t9:a.m., 3:33, 8:30 p.m. For Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis, "7:30 a. m "8:30 p. m. For
Columbus, 1:30 a. m., "8:30 p. m. For Newark,
7:30, 19:30a. m., 35, 8:30 p. m. For Chicago,

1:30, 19:30 a. m "3.35 and 8:30 p. m. Trains
from New York.PhiladelphijL, Baltimore and

Washington, 1:10 a.m. and "8:30 p. m. From
Columbus, Cincinnati andTjhlcago. 1:45 a.m. nd
9:10 p.m. From Wheeling. 1:45, 10:50 a. m.,

15.-0- "9:10 p.m. Through sleeping cars to Bait!-,- -,

more. Washington and Cincinnati. . ;
For Wheeling, Columbus and Cincinnati, JliS "

p m (Saturday onlyj- - Connellsville ac at S3;30 '
am.

Dally. IDally except Sunday. JSunday only.
The Plttsbnrg Transfer Company will call for

and check baggage trom hotels and residences
upon orders felt at B. A O. Ticket office, corner
Fifth avenue and Wood street.

W. M. CLEMENTS, CHAS. CL SCULL.
General Manazer. Gen. Pass. Alt.

ROUTE-NOV.- 13, 1888. UNIOS
station. Central Standard Tins. Leave for

Cincinnati and St. Louis, d 7:30 a.m., d 80 and
a u:u p. m. uennison. z:a p. m. uiicaga.
12:05, u:u p. m. wneeung, iuu . 12:06.
6:10 p.m. Steubenville, 8:35 a. m. Washfinffton.
5:55. 8:35 a. m.. 1:5. 3:30. 4:55 n. m. Bulger, 10:1
a. m. Burgettstown, Sli:35a.m.. 5:23 p. m. Mans-
field, 7:15, 11:00 a. m d 8:36; 10:40, p.m-- Me
Donalds, d 4:15, d 10:00 p. m.

From the West, d 1.50, d 6:00. a. m.. d SM
jum. Dennlsou 9:35a.m. Steubenville, SKCp. nu
Wheeling, 1:50, 8:45a.m 3:05, 5:55p.m. BurgettJ-tow- n,

7:15a. m., 89:05 a.m. Washington, 6J5.7JO.
m-- LSLSOn. m Mansflald. 5:35,, w

a. nu 12:45 d tih and 10:00 p. m. Bulger. l40p. i
"Malt,....,.,. Jt m .4K . .W, k

d dally; S Sunday only? other trains, exeepy
qunoav.

. - r it . - w Din.vnA- D- -

.Trains leave Union Station --? k"2S lr?J
dallyr8:45 a. rc Hulton Ac. 10U a.- - XUJi
Camp Ac.. 5 p. m.: Oil S -t2S

Xc, 4KJ0 p.m.; Braeburn Ex., 5 p.m. s J"'.?""-.?"- 5,

Ing Ac.,530p. m.; Braeburn
toS Ac., 7&) p. m.; Buffalo ,&.Hulton Ac. 9:43 ""'?,SSIXi t
U:30j). m. Church m.
and :35 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars befwsea,
Pittsburgand Buffalo. E. H. UTLEY. e. r.
P. A.; A)AVID MCUABUO. Gen. Bunt.

PmSBUBOAND Table.
OApTIbUASVaSX.K..

a2?0 ,

nnai fnrther notice, trains rna
every, dav 'KPAl-JSaen,- tstandard time: Leaving -- V

7:15a.m.,9ia. m., Mdja-m- , lHen.nv, l:49p.aL,
8:10n. m. 6:3U p. m.. 9d0 p. ra llop. m.

m.. 6 a. nij. 8 a, m.. WJ0 a.
JT 1:00 p. m., 4af P- - !9 P. m

?.& n.m:.l0-J- p.'m. Snnitay toga, teeing
Plttsourr-- M a. P-- ''p.m.. n. m. ArllngtE-9i- M

.1 . m. 4H--P. .. --Shs Jxas

1


